Summary... The USS Eridanus and twelve other fleet ships remain diligently around Starbase 657 and the Scimitar... With the use of the lights the ships are now able to make contact using a primitive but efficient system; Morse Code...

...The Message, which Eridanus Transmitted means more to the crew then, the new Captain had imagined… But still with small engineering faults and two guests now apparently keen to leave...

... They are trapped in the field generated around the ship… shuttle can only wait helplessly, and watch..

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission /\==/\=

CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::In sickbay, returning his attention to the "patients" that are causing so much trouble for the Scimitar::
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@::looks at her sensors, hoping the Scimitar finds a way to break through the barrier as she is out of ideas::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::standing in the command circle on the bridge::
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Snaps out of his thoughts, focussing on the patients, CO and CSO as he realizes he is still in sickbay.::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::in the brig still reading his book::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::in sickbay ::
EOPS_LtJG_Elloc says:
@::In a turbolift to the Eridanus' bridge after a visit to the operations department::
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Thinks what to do next::
EOPS_LtJG_Elloc says:
@::Enters the bridge and looks around, then walks to his station::
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@CNS: Do you think this star of destiny could be aboard the Scimitar? how else would they have a field with its signature around them?
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
*CO*: MacAllister to the Captain.
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
Patients: You've shown us much. I personally have a lot to think about. But maybe we could get back to the present situation. Could you explain why you have tampered with our ships systems? ::As he asks the question he wonders what they're going to say now... Their way of speaking is... tiring and his headache is getting worse::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
*XO*: Bolitho here
Host TigerLady says:
<Security Guard> ::hobbles into sickbay clutching the wall as he moves with his injured foot::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::looks at the Sec guard:: SEC: what happened to you
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
*CO*: Just thought you'd like to know, our resident Pilot has found himself in the Brig Cap'n.
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Furrows her brow reading over the information on the Star::  ESO: The... status is unknown.  So, I guess it's possible, although why it has selected now to activate?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Sigh:: *XO*: What did he do ?
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Turns around and spots the Guard. Without hessitation he hurries over to him.:: Guard: Good grief, what happened to you?
Host TigerLady says:
<The Pair> ::the two of them shake their heads, the male starts:: CSO: Ships systems, ::female whispers:: Protect.
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@::shrugs:: CNS: Your guess is as good...or actually better than mine.
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
*CO*: He deserted his post and shot one of my security officers in the foot.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: Goes to the next chapter:: self: so if Freud's theory is wrong to begin with why did they set it as a pattern to begin with :: goes on in his own ramblings::
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Looks around again, wondering where Kaimana is... or her XO::
Host TigerLady says:
<Security Guard> CO: That Exeter ... FCO, He shot me he is as your XO says in the brig.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::looks at the SEC Guard:: *XO*: I've just seen him ::tries not to laugh at the sight of it :: On my way to the brig now
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
Pair: What do you mean protect? Protect you? Or protect us? ::He's starting to get annoyed at the incomplete sentences and unclear talk::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
SEC: so I have just heard.. the doctor will see to you.
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@::looks thoughtfull trying to find solutions::CNS/EOPS: If only we could scan the Scimitar, maybe we could find the source of the barrier
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@ESO: If it's on the Scimitar... they have to deal with it.  They've dealt with it before... not sure what we can do from here.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: Gets his glass and then his bottle:: Guard: This chardonnay is off, I need a new one!
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
*CO*: Understood Cap'n, I advise extreme caution and I'll keep you informed of any progress we make up here. MacAllister out.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
CSO/CMO: Keep me informed :: Walks out of sickbay heading to the brig::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: then looks up, he was certain he had heard voices just outside his cell, but nobody was there::Self: i should stop reading these psychology books.
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Jamy>::Looking at the console on the bridge she tries to pick up her train of thoughts before the XO needed her::
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Helps to get the guard over to a biobed on the opposite side of the pair, trying not to disturb the conversation between the CSO and the pair.:: CO: Aye aye ma'am.
EOPS_LtJG_Elloc says:
@::Nods:: ESO: I agree with the commander.. Boosting power won't help, I think..
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@::nods::CNS: Wait ::looks at the viewscreen::
Host TigerLady says:
<Security Guard> ::Rests against a bed:: CMO: How long till the pain goes away?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Brig. Self: why is it I always get an arkward crew memeber
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
Jamy: Ask the Eridanus to scan this "Shield" we apparently have around us please.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: gets up holding his bottle of chardonnay:: Guard: hello, room service. I need a new bottle of wine, this one is off!
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Looks down at the foot.:: Guard: This will only take a second. ::While examining the guard's foot, he tries to keep an eye on the pair as well.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Turns to face the viewscreen::
EOPS_LtJG_Elloc says:
@::Looks at the main viewer too::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::feels the TL come to a halt, leaves it and enters the brigg, looks at exeter and shakes her head slightly::
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Jamy>::Looks up at the XO:: XO: Aye sir ::She starts to use the external lighting again to send a message to the Eridanus to scan the shield surrounding the Scimitar::
Host TigerLady says:
<The Pair> ::nod:: CSO: Yes ::in unison they repeat the word once more:: Yes, protect...
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@::activates short range sensors at maximum input, looking for the pattern of the 'Star'::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: Captain: I do have to place a complaint with the service around here. It's well below michelin standards.
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
*CSO*: Have you managed to get any more info from our visitors yet John?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::hears exeter and doesn't say anything, walks up to the replicator and orders herself a coffee:: FCO: do you want one ?
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Taking some deep breaths he calms himself. Maybe he's making it too difficult for them:: Pair: Are you protecting yourselves? If that is the case, you need not worry. We mean you no harm. ::Is startled by the XO's intrusion:: *XO*: No sir, it's like talking to a brick wall. They give answers... but i can't say that they make sense
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@::Watches the lights blink:: CNS/EOPS: They want us to scan around them. I am doing so. EOPS: I'll  need all the power you can give me elloc... I mean allocate.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::Looks up and shakes his head, the voices get louder cast away.. hate... unsafe... leave... join.. find.......he looks at the CO witha bewildered look:: CO: Did you hear that?
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@::sends a blinking acknowledgement to the Scimitar::
EOPS_LtJG_Elloc says:
@::Raises an eyebrow, then processes the request for more power to sensors::
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::He slips over to a tray close to the next biobed and grabs a dermal regenerator and quickly returns to the guard... all while still keeping an eye on the pair.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Thinks she would have just set the computer to automatically translate for them::
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Jamy>::Notices the acknowledgement from the Eridanus:: XO: They are doing so now sir.
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
*CSO*: Understood John, All I can say is persevere. Good luck.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: hear what ? So Ens you fancied a break did you ?
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::nods to Jamy and turns his attention to the tactical console to attempt to scan the barrier from the inside::
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@EOPS/CNS: The anomalies associated with the Star before are all there, around the bubble...if only there was a source
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: Nothing. I've hadn't had a break in 8 months. I had it and I needed on.
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::When is back at the guard, he begins to treat the wound, right after giving him a slight sedative with a hypo which happened to be lying around.:: Self: I need to get this place cleaned up. It was a lot better whan that Pike fellow was still around.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: want to tell my why you haven't had a break? ::nods to the sec guard to lower the forcefield::
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Jamy>::Trying to make herself usefull, she uses some of the sensor arrays to try and scan the shield from their end. Slowly modulating the frequencies she tries to find out what kind of shield it is and where it gets its power from::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: because, I'm the only capable man working on that bridge.
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@EOPS: Send to the Scmitar that the star's signature is definately around them and centered in them ....as if they were producing the bubble
Host TigerLady says:
<The Pair> ::begin to walk slowly towards the doors of sickbay, without a word::
EOPS_LtJG_Elloc says:
@::Nods and sets to work to get the morse signal sent, telling the Scimitar exactly what Carika told him::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::spots Jamy working on the same thing and checks in with damage control instead::
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@CNS: Well the local station is on high alert, they've called an emergency staff meeting. I can't blame them. If worse comes to worse we run away, they don't.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: You think ? ::walks in to the brig sits down:: Lets cut it striaght with you Ens.. I need you on the bridge, from your records your good enough at your job to get us out of here quickly if we need it, And right now the ship depends on that. .. you sure you don't want a coffee
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Watches the foot as is heals pretty quickly and well.:: Guard: There, how does that feel?
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Looks as the pair seems to want to leave sickbay:: Pair: Please, stay here. ::Quickly jots down a note to the CMO on a PADD nearby, then throws it to the CMO:: CMO: Catch!
EOPS_LtJG_Elloc says:
@::Finishes the message and begins flashing it to the Scimitar::
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: Can't stand the stuff. Heck, If i'm ignored i'm doing jack squat. we are supposed to be a team up there, but if they want to use dark ages technology then they can do that without me!
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Nods::  ESO: Guess that means tractor beams won't work... or weapons.  Not that we want to consider firing on a fellow vessel.
Host TigerLady says:
<The Pair> ::Glance back at him and raise an arm each towards the door:: CSO: ..to return..
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: What happened? Oh and that gives you know excuse to shoot a SEC officer in the foot
Host TigerLady says:
<Security Gaurd> ::Smiles warmly:: CMO: Doctor you can work miracles...
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::He notices the PADD coming in his direction and releases his grip on the dermal regenerator, which first hits the Guard's foot, before it falls to the ground. He did manage to grab the PADD.:: CSO: Got it!
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
Pair: To return where? *CO*: Sir, The patients are preparing to leave sickbay. Maybe it would be in our best interest to see where they are going
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@CNS: It all depends if that vessel remains friendly. What if this star decides to give away its destructive power?
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: He was asking for it. What happened was that I gave a suggestion which was better then the XO's suggestion. using signalling light and morse codes. We got two servicable runabouts, powered up and reeady to go. We could have used those comm system and one could have acted as relay station between us and the Eridanus.
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Jamy>::Interperits the signal coming from the Eridanus:: XO: Sir, They're saying the shield has the signature of the Star of Destiny and it seems we are powering it
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::hears the comm:: *CSO* Follow them but do not harm them
Host TigerLady says:
<Security Guard> ::Curls around his injured foot once more:: CMO: You're all keen to attack me...
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::shakes his head:: Self: It can't be. ::taps his Com Badge:: *CO*: Captain to the bridge.
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CMO: Can you work on that thing doc? I'm escorting our guests to whereever they're going
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: Understood, But from what I understand there is some kind of field around us ::stops:: look I have two very strange life forms about to walk around on my ship.... I need you on the bridge.... ::hears the comm:: *XO* On my way
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@ESO: It's not something I'd like to consider at the moment, Lieutenant.
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Looks shocked from the guard to the CSO a few times:: CSO: Yes yes, I'll get right on it.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: the voices start up again, this time louder "as before ... lost... find... scared... traitor... leave... hate ... fear" Exeter puts his hands over his ears:: All: Stop it already, no can somebody hear those voices!
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: Your with me Ens ... ::walks out of the bridge and looks at him:: I promise when this over I will give you some leave .. right now there is work to do
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
Jamy: Request confirmation, I want to be sure about this.
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@CNS: One must consider everything ::watches the viewscreen and her sensors closely::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::looks at Exeter:: FCO: there seems to be a lot of that of late... time we found out why
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: Didn't you hear that, broken up sentences " as before ... lost... find... scared... traitor... leave... hate ... fear" something like that,ma'am?
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::He then quickly turns his attention to the guard:: Guard: I am so terribly sorry. I didn't intend to do that.
Host TigerLady says:
<The Pair> ::Walk out of sickbay pausing as if waiting for the CSO, a curious look on thier face::
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Jamy>: aye sir. ::signals the Eridanus for confirmation::
Host TigerLady says:
<Security Guard> ::grumbles:: CMO: Could you leave it fixed this time please, Doctor
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: understood Let me know if you get any more ::Goes to walk out of the brig :: Are you comming ?
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::  gets up a bit dizy and spinning on his feet:: CO: Aye,ma'am
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Follows the pair:: Pair: Lead the way. But please don't hurt anyone
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Smiles and walks to the TL:: FCO: So what do you know of this Star of destiny ?
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Nods and quickly grabs the regenerator again and fixes the guard's foot once more.:: Guard: There you go my good man. Better hurry on back to your station, before something else is dropped on it again.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: The what, ma'am? ::looks confused::
Host TigerLady says:
<The Pair> ::continue walking, they touch the wall, a console lights, but nothing happens, however the two walk off and make their way towards crew quarters::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::shakes head and enter the TL:: FCO: No worries your about to find out
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: You mean that thing we picked up for hadyes and got us all killed and made sure we lost our CO. Heck I got shot during that mission and what do I get...nothing, not even a purple heart!
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*sec*: This is the CSO. Could you make sure that the crew quarters are empty please. I'll explain later
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
TL: Bridge. FCO: That sounds like the one the CSO told me about
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
CO: Yeah you and the XO probably have a back log since then. I wouldn't like to be in your shoes!
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::As he is finished with the guard he picks up the PADD and begins to read the note the CSO left for him.::
Host TigerLady says:
<Security> *CSO*:All of them? ::Surprised by this::.. err Acknowledged
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::feels the TL come to a halt and walks out onto the bridge:: FCO: Well its the first I know about it ::smiles:: Please take your seat ENS
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO: Report!
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@CNS: You mentioned a tractor beam earlier....we can modify our array and have the beam match the interference from the star. From what you read on it...could it work? Can we risk ripping the Scimitar appart?
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
XO: get a real job! :: gets behind his station, checking the engines::
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*sec*:Thank you. ::Walks behind the pair, wondering where they're going::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
FCO: Can it Jim. ::turns to the CO:: CO: What do you know about the star of destiny?
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Jamy> XO: Our own scans confirm the Eridanus findings
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: turns around:: CO: ooooh, story time, I like a good story ::grins::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO: Im learning .. not much though, but enough to know we do not want to be anywhere near it
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::He immediately starts to work on one of the consoles, trying to run a simulation on the CSO's notes.:: Self: Pretty clever of the CSO. Trying to set up a dampening field. Let's just see if we can keep it focused on those two as well.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
FCO: Ens if you have anything to add I will be appreciative of it.. but after Commander MacAllister please
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Thinks about it::  ESO: Well, the Star feeds on subspace energies... but a tractor beam works on gravitron energies, no?
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CO: Then you probably won't like what I have to tell you. ::turns to Exeter:: FCO: Secure flight control and take the bridge. ::Motions toward the ready room:: CO: After you Captain.
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@CNS: Yes, but one can affect the other if properly tuned
Host TigerLady says:
<The Pair> ::get to some married quarters, looking at the door they turn to the CSO, their faces upset and sad, then to each other as if contemplating::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::looks and then walks over to her RR and enters sitting behind her desk guestering the XO to sit down:: XO: Why Am I not suprised?
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: secures his station to take centre chair::Self: one minute your in the brig the next your in command.
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Thinks more, trying to recall what little engineering she knows::  ESO: The tractors beams... yeah, create subspace fields.  Would it just power the field more?
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Looks at the reaction of the pair. What do they want? Why were they headed for the married quarters?::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CO: I'll be as frank as I can Captain. ::composes himself:: About 5 months ago the Scimitar led a task force to retrieve the star of destiny which was considered to be a weapon by SFI...
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Sits back as she listens::
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@::shrugs:: CNS: I don't know that. I never saw the star ...
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CO: The star it's self turned out to be more powerful than any of us had anticipated and ended up destroying both the task force and the arillian forces engaging it.
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@CNS: I think it can do either, disrupt it or power it ... or even do nothing at all
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@CNS: It all depends on how much we can rely on our scans of the field
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO: and what happened to the star?
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@ESO: Are the scans reliable?
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CO: We had assumed it was destroyed after our Former CO sacrificed herself to bring the crew back from a state of what I can only describe as death.
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::Clears his throat:: CO: However...
ESO_Lt_Carika says:
@CNS: They did allow us to identify it was the Star. But I am not sure we are scanning it fully
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
Pair: What is the problem? Where were you going?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::frowns at the however part:: XO; go on
Host TigerLady says:
<The Pair> ::move back to the wall the console lights up once again, but appears to do nothing more then that:: CSO: Not here... ::they continue to walk away:: Not safe...
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CO: Having said that, we just had the USS Eridanus scan the Barrier around us and it appears to match the frequency and signatures of the star it's self.  And what's more is that it seems to be centered aboard the Scimitar.
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Checks the results on the computer's simulation:: *CSO*: Pierce? Abmeraz here. It doesn't seem to work as well as you anticipated. Everytime we try something, everything gets fuzzy. I think they've grown too strong for these kind of drastic counter measures.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO; ooh that I didn't want to hear... See if we can get a scan of our guests I beleive they are going for a walk about .. try powering all weapon systems down and I don't want anything that can be consdiered hostile to be powered up at the moment
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Not here? What's not here? Are they trying to find some of the crew? Any crew? or someone specific?:: *CMO*: And if you try to concentrate it? Say, like in a helmet?
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::nods:: CO: Understood, I'll contact the CSO and have him run a few discreet scans to confirm if they have anything to do with it.
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
*CSO*: I have tried that as well. But I experience the same fuzzy feeling we did earlier. I can't concentrate on it for too long. ::Sighs::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CO: I also recommend a full internal scan of the ship for anything that matches the signature of the star.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO; See to it...
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO; Commander this star of destiny took out both fleets were you powered up for a battle at all ?
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CMO*: right. Maybe if you work on it with a few people, putting a dampening field around yourself might work to keep a clear head.
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CO: Yes Cap'n, we were engaged with the enemy at the time, do you think we ought to order the rest of the fleet to disarm?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO; might be an Idea .. we are only to power up once threatened .. lets see what happens inform the CSO if there is any repsonse from our guests
Host TigerLady says:
<The Pair> ::Look threatened by the CSO, they glare towards him::
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Begins to work on that idea.:: *CSO*: You might have a point there. Perhaps if we tried to exclude ourselves from them first, they might not be able to interfere. I'll get back to you as soon as I have something on that.
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CO: Understood, I'll have Jamy get a message to the Eridanus to broadcast to the fleet.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
::takes a nap in the captain's chair::
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Sees... feels that the pair doesn't like his conversation with the CMO:: Pair: Please, don't be alarmed. I'm only trying to protect us all. You have my word.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO: Oh and no threatening behavour either.
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: turns around:: self: comfy chair.
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::Nods:: CO: I think that goes without saying ::smiles::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
*Shipwide* All Senoir Officers report to the breifing room...... Bolitho Out
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CO*: I'm following the patients at the moment. Should i abandon that?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
*CSO* hand over to a jounior.. please make sure they do not act in a threatening manner and to inform us if there are any changes
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
*CO*: I'm having my  midday nap, call me later.
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Looks up as he hears the notice and is tempted to keep working on the CSO's sollution. Unfortunately his call to duty wins and he quickly instructs nurse Lenny on what he was working on, so she can continue that and heads out of sickbay, making his way to the briefing room.:: *CO*: Abmeraz here, I am on my way ma'am.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
*FCO* Quite frankly Ens get your butt to the breifing room Bolitho out
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: in his nice chair stretching:: self: I should get paid for this ::yawns::
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CO*: Will do. *Science department*: Will, Could you come to the crew quarters please?
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Will>CSO: On my way
FCO-Ens-Exeter says:
:: Gets up and heads for the biefing room::

Action... The Pair rest against a wall their forms fluctuating, the CSO Blinks... the two fall at his feet... meanwhile on the Starbase, a faint energy reading grows....

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
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